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each and all, a Glad New Year
In this most joyous t ime,
Contentment, Joy and Happy Cheer
To those of every clime.
And may this period, gladsome be
To those who chance to roam,
To those now on some foreign lee,
And those upon the foam.
3
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To each and all a Glad New Year,
With no ill-luck prevailing,
Their troubles few and light to bear,
And joyful hearts ne'er ailing.
l\Iay laughter's sun-beams, day by day,

Illume each humble dwelling
And prosperous ever be the way,

All tearful clouds, dispelling.
Ill.

To each and all a Glad New Year,
Let harmony prevail,

May rivalry soon di~appear,
Let conc9rd never fail.
Then, may on you fall grace divine
I s the greeting, our " R.1:.vrnw"
In this new year of Nineteen Nine

Herewith extends to you.
-WtLLIA!\t

c.

MOFFATT, '09.

ARE WE A CULTURED PEOPLE?
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~n me u Qtultunh Jroplt ?

ULTURE comes to a nation only after seve\, ~ ,
ral generations have passed away. Nor
~y;_}# does it come to all peoples. Nationally it
is a late development. Strong bodies that
lend themselves readily to the strain of warfare and hard
manual labor, wills strong to do and dare, are first necessary to make a people prosperous and contented. After
the period of construction follows one of wealth and leisure. Al least these are possible in that stage in national
development. In times of leisure the mi1)d ranges about
in pursuit of entertainment, and it is well for a man that
the lower appetites are not the guide. A noble 01 ind
despises the degraded and deformed and turns to some
form of beauty. Thus the Greek people were cultured to
a degree unequalled by any otber. Their buildings, their
statues, and in part even their literature are " the gloss of
fashion and mould of form," ever since Pericles made
Athens synonymous with culture. Their triumphs in arts
which have survived the revolutions of more than twenty
centuries are found in the Vatican and the British iruseUin, carefully preserved, as we might expect a priceless
treasure to be. Nay, even the American multi-millionaire
has of late budded out into a full blown connoiseur, and
be is willing to pay fabulous prices for the genuine article.
So far we have not heard that he trusts his own powers of
artistic discernment when purchasing, and alas! the poor
man is to be pitied, so unscrupulo..1sly has he been fleeced by the masterpiece fakir. Ht! could not be so easily
deceived by a real estate agent or promoter. In fact the
English-speaking people are often censw·ed for their lack
of artistic tern perament. They are, in a word, decried
as uncultured; more fond of the ring of the yellow metal
than of a voice of a mezzo-soprano, and more familiar
with the lines of a greenbuck than the colors of a Raphael
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We are beyond question a commercial nation, and
Commerce has diversity enough to occupy all the time
that we can spare from athletics. And this, despite the
fact that we have advanced far enough politically and
commercially to find a little leisure for more refined pursuits; but we have not up to the present devoted it to
art. In fact I believe that it could be shown that the
nations of the north are lacking in artistic temperament.
There is, however, one form of art and that the very
highest, in which nations have excelled even during times
of great national excitement and struggle, and especially
after national success when the pulses of the people throb
fast and full with patriotism. That form is literature. In
the breathing times between foreign and domestic wars
the greatest masterpieces of English literature were written. It was far from being a period of national rest, and
yet the chapter on Elizabethan literature is unequalled in
extent and quality in the great volume of the world's best
literature. The literary culture of this. period was of
rapid growth, and was confined within narrow limits.
The culture which it required was not widely spread
among the masses of the people, and the small coterie of
writers whose names adorn this chapter of our literary
achievements were not in this respect representative of
the nation as a whole; so that we are justified in the
claim that literary culture is more general in our own day
than it has been at any other period of our history. Education has become more general through the care which
our people have expended on it. And yet the imputation
still remains which we cannot impugn, that we are not as
cultured as were the Greeks of Pericles' day, or even as
some nations who in our own century weigh light comparati,·ely in the balance of world powers.
\Ye cannot unmake ourselves, our temperament is
not a thing which we can change al will. But we can do
much to free ourselves from the old stigma. The means
by which this may be affected are under our hands. How
are we going to make ourselves lovers of sculpture, paint-
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ing, music and other fine arts? It 1s true that the drama
receives a large financial encouragement, but this is due
much more to the fact that it affords us a purchaseable
means of recreation than to any intelligent appreciation
on our part.
The one means of culture which we can easily make
use of towards our personal, and, by consequence, our
national refinement will be found in the intelligent study
of literary productions. It is quite obvious th3.t no other
form of art is so near the masses, and no other so likely
to attract them. In Elizabethan times the stage acquainted very many in London and some also in a few of the
larger cities of England with the works of Shakespeare
and his great contemporaries. For a time the stage was
a true school of culture, but it soon deteriorated. In
ancient Greece not only the stage but also politics, and
above all, religion combined to educate and refine the
pub lie mind and character. As Christians we must condemn much in their system that tended to evil, but even
in their vices there was a refinement which kept them
free of the grosser immorality so prevalent among other
nations at that period. To religious worship, more than
to any other factor, is due this superiority. The Greek
theatre grew out of their religious worship, and it was
but natural that a purer atmosphere should pervade whatever was connected even indirectly with religion. Among
all civilized nations, whether pagan or cbristian, there is
found a higher moral tone in all institutions which are
related to religious worship than in those which are purely secular in character. Again, the deep interest which
every citizen took in the government of his country and
the ease with which even the lllt:!anest citizen was enabled
to become active in the government afforded the Greek a
school of intdlectual culture which is entirely absent in
our own day. The religious worship of these days was
rendered attractive by the variety of performances and
contests which formed part of the liturgy. The gr~at
Athenian and Pan-Hellenic games, and the publicity of

8
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governmental deliberations were so many schools at
which every citizen might learn-schools, too, which continuE:d to attract scholars and hold them beyond the first
bloom of manhood. In such schools old age was as
eager a scholar as youlh.
In our day, religion and a more systematized mode
of education are all that are left us. With the playwright
no longer a literary man, the theatre is not an important
factor educationally; athletics do not come near the
spiritual side of our nature; and our intense commercialism is sordid. Even religion, while it is a socializing influence, has lost much of its powers to refine human seusibiliLies. Only in the elaborate and magnificent
ceremonial and music of the Catholic liturgical service
can be found this power in our day.
But we need not altogether dispair. Our educational system is so advanced that it may do great things
in whatevt:r direction it spends its energies in a special
way. Let that direction be to,vards literary study and a
good beginning will be made. The study of literature
is an easy approach to artistic education. The perception of elegance in the best literary works brightens up
the mind with wider views of nature, their rhythm, their
depth of feeling and of fine shades of appeal will render
more delicate the whole sensibility of our minds; and
we may even hope that the works of such writers as
Browning, Ruskin and Rosetti will lead us on through
other balls in the great temple of art, until after genera~
tions of grO\vth in mental refinement we in America will
no longer deserve the approach of artistic obtuseness.
-GRADUATE.

r
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R. John Boyce sat meditatively before count,.
,
less thick volumes of law, scattered in con~ fusion over the desk before him, his brow
drawn tightly in wrinkles of perplexity as
he sought out convincing arguments for the defense of a
news-boy cl ient apprehended on the charge of stealing a
purse from a lady of social standing in the city. The
alleged altempt at theft had been committed in a crowd
and really no convicting evidence could be shown against
the boy. Had he attempted to run off with the purse,
or had he appeared excited and confused when found with
it, there would have been some basis for suspicion, but
he had instead explained with convincing frankness that
he had picked it up with the intention of returning it.
The policeman himself had seemed to consider him innocent, but as even the law caters Lo the rich he had
forced himself into arresting the inconsequential newsboy rather than incur the displeasure of a well drt!ssed
woman.
Boyce had been attracted by the lad's innocent countenance and he set to work in his defense from pure charity. But this fact did not at all take away any of the
ardour with which he prepared his defense, and he became so engrossed in the work that he was soon lost
entirel}' to his surroundings.
The small table beside him, on which lay a typewriter, carefully covered, and the chair shoved up close to
it, evidenced the fact that the stenographer had before
now completed her work for the day. The office boy,
with bis hands in his pockets, gazed out at the street and
every now and then yawned audibly as if to remind that
he too thought his days routine about finished. Perceiving at length the office boy's delicate hints Boyce reward.
ed his persistence by dismissing him. Following his
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custom he then picked up the unopened Daily from a
chair and glanced hurriedly over the headlines and illustrations till his eye chanced to rest on the picturn of a
prominent manufacturer of New York, just dc:ceased. In
the account the part which particularly attracted him, read :
"It was well known that the late Mr. J no. McCormick admitted no near relative, so it is expected that
considerable of his enormous wealth will go as benefices
to charitable institutions tow,ud which he has always been
very liberal. There is a rumor, however, said to originate
on the authority of executor:; of the will, that Mrs. Alfred Davis will receive a half portion if she can be found
to urge her claim."
He was acquainted with 1Ir. Jno. 11cCormick merely
through newspaper accounts, and though his little client's
name happened to be Davis there appeared no reason
why he should connect the two. But a lawyer's naturally
synthetic imagination is apt to consider almost any impossible supposition, and in this case he remarked the
coincidence.
In the morning he visits the station house to question the youthful Mr. Davis, whose christian name is
really Charles, but as he says, he is more at home when
called "Mose," as he had been familiarly dubbed by his
companions.
" Well Charlie," the lawyer began, " or Mose, if you
like that better, tell me everything you know of this affair
and I'll do the best I can to get you off."
In the ungrammatical but rather attractive dialect of
the streets, the boy told that he was standing on a corner, with an armful of papers when he saw the purse
knocked from the lady's band by a man crowding past
her, that he picked it up ready to hand it back to her,
but that she had already raised foe cry " Stop the Thief,"
and called a policeman. These were all the facts, and
in most cases would have very little weight; since "l\Iose"
was merely a newsboy, however, his story might be discredited.

MosE'S BIBLE.

*

*

II

*

The caie had been heard; Mr. Boyce, the lawyer
for tbe defense, had urged the points of insufficient evidence and strict justice, till he felt perfectly confident of
winning the case. But to his surprise and disappointment the Judge gave out Lhis statement :
"Young man, you have been given a defense which
might have secured your acquittal in courts less lenient
than ours, but I cannot allow justice to be outwitted by
mere sophistry. I know the nature of newsboys in general, and I feel certain that you are guilty. I feel that
my verdict may stop effectually a future criminal career
which has in this act, taken only the first downward step.
You will spend one year in the Industrial School with the
nominal option of $25.00 fine, which I know you have no
means of paying."
The boy had only a vague notion of the first part of
this speech, but he grasped the idea of the last part perfectly. He begged pitifull}' against such a disgrace and
asked time in which to earn enough to pay the money.
The judge was inflexible, but the lawyer felt keen resentment at the decision, and he grasped at this chanct.:. to
free his client. He put his hand in his pocket counted
out the $25.00 and laid it before the court. Tbe judge
glared at him as if he were committing an inhuman act
in letting the boy back to his old haunts. 1\Ir. Boyce had
no such intention: he would fin<l him a place in an office
and give him a fair chance to become respectable in the
world.
Through the tP.ars which filled them the boy's eyes
glistened with gratitude for this new kindness, and he determined to merit the confidence of his benefactor as
well as he could.

*

*

*

Next day a well dressed boy with a parcel carefully
wrapped was ushered into 11r. Boyce's office.
" I got de job all right, an' I starts to run de elevator tomorrow. Say I'm goin' to pay back de money you

-
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bad to stick up for me when I can, and I brought dis

book for you to keep till I get's it!'
"\Vhy ~lose, you know I'd trust you without--."
1Ir. Boyce began as he caught the earnest look in the
boys eyes he took it from his hand. "What is this l\Iose ?"
"\Ven me mudder died she giv it to me. It's de
bible, and she snid ter keep it cos it might be wort sumtin
sometimt! maybe. 1 don't want to lose it but I knows I
kin get it back wen I pays de money, can't I?"
Boyce assured him he coul<l, then he unwrapped the
parcel to look at the book. It was nothing cheap at any
rate, and without doubt at one time belonged to well-todo people. Then, as a shadow of doubt crossed his
mind as to the real ownt:r of the volume, he opened the
book at what chanced to be the Marriage Record. There
before him, duly recorded, was the marriage of l\lary
1IcCorm ick to ~\.lfred Davis. At the sight the lawyer's
pulse commenceJ to beat fast, and he shook like a leaf
as be turned to the llirth List where he found in one
place the names of .:\lary Eli1,abelh McCormick, daughter
of James and grand-daughter of John i\lcCormick, and
in another, John, son of William and grandson of John
)lcCormick. His mind was now full of the newspaper
clippin~, and he was confi<.lent that it was more than a
singular coincidence. He asked lhe boy what he remembered of his mother and his early youth, to learn that he
bad been in a comfortable home till his mother died,
when be was eight years old, and that after her death the
father ha<l married a woman who proved very severe with
him, and tired of abuse he had run away from home taking with him the bible his mother had said was all his
own.
After the boy left Boyce wrote at once to New York
to the lawyers of the McCormick estate. The upshot
was that by means of city records and the like he verefied all the names and dates of the persons mentioned.
He succeeded in locating a school friend of Mrs. Davis,

MosE'S BIBLE.
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who bad been intimate with her till her death, and from
her he learned most of the facts in the case.
Mary l\IcCormick, or l\Irs. Davis as she was after
marriage, had been compelled by her husband, a very independent man, to c~ase all correspondence with her rich
cousin fearing that she might be looking for favours. She
remained true to her husband's wishes to the last, but
before dying she ga,·e the bible to the boy personally, so
that when he became old enough he could tc:arn for himself of his rich relation. With this valuable assistance
to the boys identity after much legal research it was
finally proven conclusively that Charles Da\'is was the one
and only living relative of Mr. McCormick, and as such
would inherit a half of his money amounting approximately to $50,000.
When l\lose learned the news, half bewildered, he
exclaimed : 11 Gee! den I wont even have to work for de
money to pay you. Say, I'm goin to give dat job of mine
to de feller wat all was bunks wid me."
-JAMES fiARDIKG,

'09.
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HEN Coleridge published, in r 798 1 the Rime
'.:lV ' of the Ancient Mariner, it received from
the reviews a good deal of adverse criti.
cism. Within a month of its publication
Southey, speaking anonymously in the Critical Re\'iew,
says : 11 i\Iany of the stanzas are laboriously beautiful,
but in connection they are absurd and unintelligible.
We do not sufficiently understand the story to analyze it.
It is n Dutch attempt at German sublimity. Genius has
here been employed in producing a poem of little merit."
But how differently bas maturer judgment pronounced upon tbe poem. In the preface to a recent edition of
the poet's work we read : 11 Of these unsubmerged and
unsubmergeable creations of human genius, universal
opinion assigns a foremost place to Lhe '' Rime of the
Ancient :\[ariner"-a poem that stands by itself alone,
unique in English literature, and unsurpassed in the literature of the world."
The qut:stion naturally arises : What is there in the
poem that bas led men to differ so wi<lely as to its merits?
The very difficulty which its warmest admirers experience
in trying Lo establish the grounds for lheir admiration
speaks most eloquently in its defence; for, where beauty
is found in the highest pc:rfection, is it not there the
most incapable of analysis? What ardent admirer of
art can dt!scribe the exquisite beauty of Murillo's "Immaculate Conception," or Raphael's "Transfiguration"?
What actor can give adequate expression to the character
of I [am let? Let him who can "unweave a rainbow"
hope to filly define the excellencies of the "Ancient Mariner." I s it not sufficient that we all feel its magic charm ?
The chief difficulty in the way of one attempting to
estimate the wortb of the poem lies in the fact Lhat it
appeals almost entirely to the aesthetic sense; that it is

t
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so unalloyed1y poetical. Like Spencer, Coleridge is the
poet's poet. To our emotional nature there is little appeal ) and to our intellect there is less. Passion and the
easy exercises of reason may enter into the highest poetry
but they are not essentially poetical, and it was for Coleridge to show that the best poetry can exist without them.
It was the almost utter lack of the latter element, we
think, that led Southey and his early reviewers Lo pronounce the poem " absurd and unintelligible."
The "Ancient :\Iariner" is a characteristic product
of the Romantic l\lovement, It is addressed to that
taste for the weirdly supernatural which, although universal in man, ,vas especially prevalent at this Lime. It
is to this sa,ne taste that we owe Tam O'Shanter, The Lay
of Lbe Last Minstrel, and so many episodes in the novels
of Scott. The "Ancient Mariner" is pre-eminently the
poem of marvellous e\'ents and supernatural agencies.
To make such a theme a source of pleasure to modern readers, by winuing for it poetic credence, is a task
requiring consummate skill and the most exquisite delicacy. .And Coleridge has shown himself equal to it.
The story looked at in the light of reason is the height of
absurdily. It is for the poet to present our reasoning
faculties from acting; to throw about his story the atmosphere of truth, and obtain our poetic belief in events the
most strange and unnatural.
We can easily detect many of the devices he uses
for the attainment of this end. Place and time are accommodated to his purpose; the mariner himself tells
the tale; we are not surprised at giving way to even a
perceptible shudder when we find the \\'edding-Guest
affected in the same manner ; and, what is more, the mediaeval ballad, the archaisms, the marginal gloss, u11consciously suggest to us the marvellous and rumantic.
But we cannot so easily detect by what means the
poet gives to his production that indefinable beauty which
charms us so much. This is, in part, due, we believe, to
the spiritual truth which pervades the whole. Here Cole-

r6
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ridge has drawn upon his profound knowledge of the
human soul. The mariner makes a spiritual as well as a
physical voyage. He is a true type of the sinful, suffering soul that repents, confesses, and does penance.
But it is chiefly by its artistic qualities that the poem
is a source ~of exquisite enjoyment. Coleridge was a
master of poetic technique. The mdody or the verse
and the beauty of the diction can more easily be felt than
described. How faultless are these lines : This seraph-band, each waved his hand :
It was a ht!avenly sight!
They stood as signals to the land,
Each one a lovely light.
This seraph-band, each wa,·ed his hand :
No voice did they impartNo voice ,; but oh! the silence sank
Like music on my heart.
.And how picturesque is the poets' language ! He
describes nothing ; and yet scene after scene, in rapid
succession, is presented to us in all the charms of nature's
own coloring. I have often been impressed by the
thought that had Coleridge been a painter ; had he transferred his conceptions to the canvas instead of to the
manuscript; had he bw1g his delicately executed paintings upon the grey walls of a Mediaeval hall, he w·ould
have conveyed to us each and every conception that he
has done by means of language. And, moreover, how
skillfully each picture is suggested to us ! By two or
three master strokes of the brush it is complete. With
delicate touch be hits upon the right chord of association and we ask no more. What vivid images in the
lines:With sloping masts and dipping prow,
As who pursued with yell and blow
Still treads the shadow of his foe,
And forward bends his head,
The ship drove past, loud roared the blast,
And southward aye we fled.
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And yet what would be the value of all these images
if they were not component parts of one imaginative
whole. Herein lies the greatness
the pc,em-in its
unity of conception and execution. The poet's eye never
seems to wander from his object; every detail is subordinated to the theme. Even tbe moral, which may seem
out of place in this wonder world of the poet's imagination, serves its artistic purpose. It arouses us from our
dream like the strain of soft sweet music. The phantoms that haunted us disappear, while a feeling of delightful repose steals over us as we hear those memorable
il ines : -

or

Farewell, farewell I but this I tell
To thee, thou Wedding-Guest I
He prayeth well, who loveth well
Both man and bird and beast.
He prayeth best, who loveth best
All things both great and small;
For the dear God who loveth us,
He made and loveth all.
-W. MURRAY, 109-
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, JJHrst C!t4ristttttt.a ht illy Jarialr,
( 11tlt) ITH the passing of the holiday yuletide,
~~

\ Jtltl ~
~~#

wherein the Angels announce their message
of "Peace, Goodwill to men," I am reminded of the first Christmas in my Parish.
Pinckney is the name of the village to which I was appointed after my ordination, and in which I now reside.
It is situated on the Michigan Air Line Ratlroad. and
numbered about five hundred individuals at the Lime of
my appointment ; but many have been coming and going
since then. I may say, confidentially, principally going.
The present parish of Bunker Hill, over which an illustrious alumnus of Assumption so ably presides, was
then a mission of mine, although some twenty-five miles
away. At the approach of Advent, being desirous that
1\Iass should be said in the two churches, I thought seriously over the most convenient plan.
Being of a methodical turn of mind, and this natural quality fortified by reading the excellent rules of Assumption and Baltimore, I arranged my programme as
follows : Confessions in Pinckney from two in the afternoon until four; then I would catch a passing freight
which would bring me within ten miles of my mission.
At this place, which was called Stockbridge, a driver was
to meet me and take me to the Church where I arranged
to hear confessions from seven until midnight, when I
would say the first 1Iass of the Feast. After Mass a parishioner would drive me back to Stockbridge, and then I intended to snatch a little sleep from then until six, and
return by freight in time to start the High Mass in my
parish church. The programme was arranged as perfectly as possible, dependent of course upon contingent
circumstances. And now it only remained to carry the
plan into effect.
I heard confessions from two until four; then the

,,.
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distant whistle warned me to prepare for the approaching
train. The Grand Trunk was on time, (I mention this,
though it may cause many of my other statements to appear exaggerated,) and I started on the first stage of my
journey. The freight was moving along surely and unsteadily, and we had traversed six miles ivben the piston
of the engine broke, and the first break in my program
occurred. ',Ve walked two miles to the nearest hamlet
and secured a buggy to take us to Stockbridge, where we
arrived, according to the official bulletin, two hours late.
The roads were a little worse than antici patt:d, and after
a slow drive of ten miles, found that confessions would
not begin until ten instead of seven as pre-arranged.
Confessions were over at one in the morning, and I proceeded to vest for the midnight Mass. I had placed the
Amiee on my shoulders, standing in front of the main
Altd.r, (that being the only Episcopal rite that has been
my privilege as yet) when, hearing a disturbance in the
body of the church, I turned quickly and saw four men
carrying chairs and a large book-case towards the Sanctuary. They placed the furniture on the Altar steps, and
the presentation speech was given by one of the leading
parishioners, a former member of the Legislature. For
the fust time, some say the only time, I was unable to
say a "·ord in response.
The furniture being removed I began the High .Mass.
Grander music may have been sung in Cathedrals, the
city churches may have had more beautiful decorations
for the Altar, but no more faithful hearts could be found
than beat beneath that lowly roof on that December
morning. The l\Iass, my first Christmas :Mass! "Gloria
in Excelsis, sound the thrilling song l" out on the morning air the hymns sounded forth, the old office of the
Nativity was being chanted, while Angel voices were
pealing forth in my heart and mind. The scene of the
shepherds was before me, and a moment more I stood in
the place of Mary ; the unspeakable word was again uttered, the Son of God rested in my arms.

20
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Mass over, my return journey was begun. We drove
past the houses of farmers, beneath the twi nk!ing stars.
The same stars had shone as brightly over the manger
centuries in the past, where the Incarnate Word had rested
in the bosom of the Virgin. Homes were shut this morning and the people were sleeping as peacefully as in that
morn when Christ had come unto His own, and again
they were not ready to receive Him.
When I arrived in Stockbridge my intended or formulated rest of three hours had almost disappeared. Owing to delays it was five instead of three when my couch
received my wearied body. At six I was called. '·.:\1ine
eyes" were scarcely closed when lhe summons came, and
the sound of the dear old freight approaching, hastened
my departure. They bad secured another engine to replace the one which had caused the delay of the previous
evening. Since thal time we have advanced to the stage
of having four trains every day; and every train stops if
the engineer happens to see the town in time. Allhough
our train has advanced to such a wonderful pass, we often
recall the delightful uncertainty of our former mode of
travel. The conductor, brakemen and I were like brothers ; we spent half our days together. Somelimes they
even stopped swearing when I was present ; then the train
was sure to meet with an accident. \Ve arrived in Pinckney at eight, and I entered the confessional where I was
busily engaged until 10.30, when I began High l\Iass.
The sermons preache<l were the same prepared in
my room at Baltimore during the spring past i the air
fragrant with flowers, the birds singing their sweetest melodies, and the trees giving forth a subdued aci:ompaniment. The jolting of the freight and the jarring wheels
displaced the singing birds and the sighing trees to a
great extent, but I had the sympathy of my good people
for the tired and weary orator. Years have come and
gone since that Christmas of 1895, and the mission has
b~en detached from the parish.
I write this little incident in the life of a busy parish
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Priest, hoping, that as it comes from one of your humble
graduates it may not be uninteresting, and may help too,
to discover, in view of recent criticism, in what category
he would be placed, that of a " mere parish Priest," or
as an " itinerant dispenser of Gospel truths."
-M. J. C., of 1892.
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<!I) \ LACK lie the c;and about my cell

Far from the homes of men,
~$1:~ The burning heats, the beasts compel
To loll within their den;
No pleasures of the sense allay
.My self-inflicted pains,
My body shrinks from day to day
No comelines~ remains.
And still unceasingly I ask
The God of light, in tears,
To grant this boon, that I my task
May bear, ten times ten years.
This gross down dragging mass of earth
Is less and less alway,
fhe while my spirit grows in worth
And shineth thro' the clay.
A shadow falls on the place,
Till fixed by shafts of light
That flood my soul with living grace
I share the Infinite.
In ecstacy I gaze and rest
And understand and love
Such joy is mine, tho' ill exprest,
Till I am ta'en above.

Wm. C. Mojjall, 'i->9 •.
Editor-in-Chief.
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old, JJUt on the new."

Many a man has said to himself "I am going to be
a different man after the new year begins." He is in
earnest when he says it, and confidently believes lhat he
will keep his good resolutions. He starts on the firsL day
of Lbe year to do better in that conduct of his life t.o
which the good resolution has reference. llut alas, obstacles spring up on every side and he falters. U nforseen circumstances take him by surprise and he holds out
only by a supreme effort. The daily recurrence of old
associates drag him back to tbt: former level which he
had abandoned for a higher. The very weakness which
kept him in bondage to a bad habit is wilh him again,
faintly at first but becoming gradually more pronounced
as he finds the strain more and more tedious. He is not
a different man, but merely the same person roused by
some personal motive to improve himself. As he looks
forward he forsees many days of trial and struggle, the
22
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same weakness and the same pain in keeping his good
resolutions. He dwells on the unpleasant prospect
of
,
an endless struggle and he wavers or give3 up entirely.
This tendency to look forward without confidence to the
future is the greatest enemy of new year resolutions. As
a matter of fact this is the most insidious of sophisms.
The future is not so <lark as it promises to be. Were
the inclination always as hard to resist as it is in the beginning we should indeed be in a piteable plight. But
this is not so. Every defeat it encounters weakens the
enemy and in!"reases our confidence. It destroys the
weakening effect of a gloomy outlook, and by revealing
our own power);, gives us confidence and a bright prospect. Just as a habit grows strong by exercise so it weakens by disuse. There is moreover a self-satisfaction and
conscientious approval springing from each victory over
our baser selves which brings gladness and strength, and
we gradually learn br experience the sweetness of personal rectitude and moral freedom. Our former bondage becomes more and more dista'iteful, till ,~e detest
our former weakness, in the new light and hope that
conscious power over ourselves infuses into the mind and
heart. Thus hath God made the way both easr and attractive for those who haYe taken on the Xmas spirit
through the attractiveness of the Christ child and resolved that the X ew Y t:ar wi 11 find Lhem strong and earnest
in their good resolutions.

IDI~ Eartl7quttkt iu &itily.

..

We had occasion of late to regret the sufferings and
loss of life caused by the recent fires in Northern Michigan and Ontario. We have read with horror of Lhe Iroquois Theatre fire ; we have deplored the mistakt:n patriotism and precipitate counsels which plunged the
Russians and Japanese inlo a· fierce war; but never
before has our hearts stood still with terror and our
minds become suddenly blank in sheer amazement as

2._i
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they did when we first learned of the awful calamity
which has recently destroyed thousands of homes, snuflt!d out tt.:ns of thousands of lives, buried proud cities in
their own ruir,s, and plu1,ged an entire people in the
most hopeless ruin and devastation. In a few minutes
the work of destruction was effected. One of the forces
of nature, over which man has no control, had suddenly
broke loose ac; it had done bef01e, and the fated land of
Sicily had experienced the most violent earth quake
of modern times. As in the San Francisco disaster, the
earthquake let loose the demon of fire and the work of
destruction went on, adding new horrors to what already
st:e111ed to be the very extremity of ruin itself. :Men mad
with rear run wildly about crying that lhe end of lhe
world is come. Then came man to round out the climax
of horrors, adding the must revolting spectacle of all.
Human demons, the dregs of a corrupted and degenerate
people, were not restrained by the frighlful dangers that
Lhreatened them 011 every side. Ghoul-like they flitted
about in the darkness or the dull glare of burning debris
robbing, plundc::ring and murdering. While one is searching the pockets of one whose dead pale face he can but
dimly see; another is hacking off the fingers or hand of
a shrieking, dying victim. No merc}r, no natural revul·
sion do they know, who have brutalized the very springs
of pity and conscience. Were judgment day upon them
they would not be restrained. Finally they turn upon
each other like a pack of starving wolves and tear one
another to pieces in their insane greed for plunder, mutually meeting out the punishment they so richly deserved.
Meanwhile as death and ruin stalk grimly from end
to end of that afflicted land the rest of the world has recovered from the shock and is hastening to the assistance
of the wretched survivors. But money cannot repair the
loss of life, nor restore the fine old cathedals which were
built centuries ago. Some of the world's rarest treasures
of art have been destroyed, and the relics of a higher
and nobler civilization have been taken from a genera-
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tion which has ceased to appreciate the example of their
ancestors. It would seem that God having become
weary of entreating, had lifted up his hand to destroy a
people oblivious to their own degeneracy.

" Some books are to be tasted, others to be swallowed, and some few to be chewed and digested."
\Vben wise old Francis Bacon penne<l these lines he
was drawing from the fullness of ripe txpcrience. At

once a man of Lhe world and a profound philos•Jpber. his
thoughts were the fruits of experience gathered from the
tree of reflection were some powerful medium lo sum.
mon the spirit of the great English sage to tell all he
knt!w of books in a few sententious, well-digested st::ntences, while not recanting his former opinions he would.
we believe, add something worth while on our modern
penchant for making hooks-to say nothing of maga7.ines,
reviews, brochures, et al. His views on the pn.:sent plethora. of 110\·els for instance would not be ink wasted.
Novel reading is one of our-shall we call it venial-sins
Conspicuous among novel readers stands, or more often
walks, the messenger boy. as he goes about the streets
with his hl:!a<l enveloped in the large pages of a nickd
thriller. He bolts the stuff whole, uncbe\\ ed and never
to be digested. He reads under difficulties. So does
the young lady in the candy shops who, while ignoring the
impatience of the customer and totally oblivious to surroundings, her mind being superoccupi1;d with the fate of
such a charming pair of lovers that she munches away at
a box of sweets in a purely mechanical way. The young
lady at the candy counter also bolts her readings. Do
you read and what is the matter you read ? Ask yourself these questions and then a third one: to which of
the classes mentioned by that charming old philosopher
do they belong? Are they books which should be tasted
only, or are they to be ~wallowed, or do they require you to
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chew and digest them. Dear reader, I should like to
read your thoughts at this moment. Are you in a quandary to know where to classify your favorites. If you have
to admit to yourself that they do not deserve to get a
place in any of these classes, do not read them, that's all.

P. Y. Y.

LEAGUE.

YVben the inclemency of the weather put a close to
the P. Y. Y. League, the Yannigans had easily won the
pennant. Great praise is dut! to the team, since tbey
never lost a game throughout the entire season. The
Philosophers, who finishecl second, were the only clisappointed ones as the Yard never seriously considered
themselves strong contenders. However, all teams must
be complimented on their good playing and especiallr for
the sportsmanlike spirit displayed throughout. The
Yannigans, however, seem to ha\·e the good will of Dame
Fortune, and won the pennant by the following standing ;
\VoN.

LOST.

DRAW.

POINTS.

Yannigans ...... . ...........
Philosophers ............ . ..

6

0

2

3

4

2

14
8

Yard ............ .............

I

6

2

4

RUNTS

vs. G1A.~TS.

Despite the facts that the Runts are mort: numerous
this year, they do not seem to be able to cope with the
Giants in any way whatsoever. Early in the Fall the big
men walked away from their rivals in two games of base27
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ball, so the Runts were anxious to retaliate, and challenged the Gianls to a game of Soccer on Nov. 29. But before the game was well on the little men were deploring
the size of their goal tender, the "small Teddy." During the first bal f the center for the Giants sent the hall
spinning over Louie J's head for the first score. The
remainder of the first half was occupied by the Giants in
seeing how near they could come to shooting without
marring the beauty of the diminutive goal tender. The
second half was more fiercely contested, with '' Gig" and
"Cos" frequently threatening to shoot on Roberge.
:M ooney, however, finally took the ball down the fidd and
passed it to l\Iurray who shot again. Time was called
soon after and the Runts had failed to revenge themselves. J<'or the "men" Quigley, Bell and Mooney did
exceptionally well, with Robinet, Costello and Joe ~loran
starring for the kids. The line-up is as follows:
GIANTS.

RUNTS.

Roberge
Goal
Bell
Longe
Fulls
W. l\Ioran
Young
Quigley
Half-backs
l\lurray
Center
Busch
Hartnett
Mooney
Condrick
Forwards
Goals-Murray, 2. Time of Halves
Referee-Mr. Brighton.
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Moriarty
Mahoney
J. Moran
l\foffalt
McQuillan
Francis
Costello
Blackwell
Harding
Fillion
Robinet
x 20

RUGBY GAME.

That team work and practice are essentially a part of
rugby wac; demonstrated in our closing game on Saturday, Nov. 28. A number of inter-scolastic stars from
the various leading teams of Detroit and vicinity banded
together with the hope of running up a high score on our
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first team.
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\V1th such stars as Bentley, of Saginaw, Spie-

gel and l-.Iiller, of D. U. S., as Betts, of Detroit, Eastern,
and in fact an entire team of stars, they had jt~st grounds
for the over-confidence which nearly caused their downfall. After the kickoff the vi~itors received the ball.
.Miller, however, kepl well away from the scrimmage and
near the side lines. On the first play Edwards received
the ball and heaved it across the field to Miller, \\ho easily
made a touch-down. After this cle\'cr play the visitors
grew in boldness, Lut their poor knowledge of the signals
and their lack of team -work hindered them 50 much that
hacl it not been for the star tackle of Edwan.ls, Ed. l\IcQuillan would have scored a touch-down against them.

For Assumplion, Ed. i\IcQuillan, Longe, F. ~TcQuillan,
Darling and Drouillard starred, while Edwards, l\[illcr.
Speigal and Wallace played well for the l\Iirhigan interscholasti<; stars. The following is the line-up of the two
teams:ALL ;\1ICII1GAXS

(5.)

Miller
Culleu
Gehring
Schneider
Bourke
Hetts
Williamson
Bentley
Speigell
Wallace
Edwards, {Capt.)
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I. e.
I. t.
l. g.
c.
r. g.
r. t.
r. e.

(o.)

Longe, (Capt.)
Darling
Gazolla
Emer
Blackwell
Fillion
E. McQuillan
Hetherington
O'Rourke
F. ~lcQuillan
Drouillard

q.
l. h. b.
r. h. b.
f. b.
Touch-down-Miller. Time of Halves,

20

x

20

Referee and Umpire-Woodward and Harlnett, alternately.
M1N1Ms

Rucnv

GA::'IIE,

Nov.

28.

The Minims closed a successful season on Saturday,
Nov. 28, when they defeated the strong Extra A. C. team
of Detroi t, by a score of 28 to o. This was their sixth

-
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game and their fifth victory. This team has made a
splendid record for iLself, scoring a total of 73 points to
their opponents 5. Quarterback Sullivan made his reappearance on the field in the last fi"e minutes of play,
and as a result his team scored two touch-downs in that
length of time. Ayers and Martin were the stars of the
game, each scoring two touch-downs. O'Flaherty and
Swinehart also played good games, and their tackling was
often spectacular. Willelle was easily the star for the
visitors, although Greening and Moran did good work.
On the following Wednesday :Manager Rogers treated the
boys and their coach to a banquet in the college dining
hall.
Speeches were made by the various members
of the team, and the event was concluded by a short
talk from Mr. Rogers, who thanked the boys for the
spirit they had manifested throughout the season. Three
cheers were then given for Mr. Rogers and Coach Thielde
and the meeting broke up. The line-up of the final
game is as follows :
EXTRA A. C.

MINI.MS.

c.
Boos
l. e.
O'Flaherty
1. t.
Krasowski
I. g.
Morand
r. g.
Mardian
r. t.
Bedard
Swinehart
r. e.
Ayers
1. h. b.
.Maher
r. h. b.
Martin (Capt.)
f. b.
Hanson, Sullivan
q. b.
Touchdowns-Ayers, 2, Martin,
Goals-O'Flaherty, Sullivan, 2.
Time of Halves, 20 x 20.
Officials-Longe and Wausch.
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Connors
Thompson
Casgrain
Yohey
Moran
Kilroy
A. Greening
Willette
Brodhead
W. Greening
Healey
O'Flaherty.
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BASKETBALL.

The last few weeks before Christmas were put to
good use by the first team in playing practice games and
perfecting their team work. The court has b~en furnished with new lights, and it is now the e'._}ual of any in the
vicinity. A new player has arrived in the person of Fred.
Rieg, another Wyandotte star. Captain Mooney is very
enthusiastic over this year's outlook, and he thinks that
the team will even better last year's record. The house
league will start after Christmas, and most of the classes
have already announced their intention of entering a
team.
HANDBALL.

In order to give handball a good start for this season
an international series was arranged for December 8, in
which Robinet and Tbeoret carried off the honors by defeating Mr. Klich and Busch. and also l\IcQuillan and
Hartnett. A week later the class league was started m
which the following teams are entered :
1, Second yr., Philosophy No. I.
2. Second yr., Philosophy No. II.
3. First yr., Philosophy.
4. Rhetoric, No. I.
5. Rhetoric, No. II.
6. Belles Lettres.
7. Third year, No. I.
8. Third year, No. II.
9. First yr. and Graduating Commercial.

'

\Ve al.k the as:,i:,tance of the Alumni in making this <lepa1tment
as interesting as po~sible. Without your assh,tance it is impossible
for us lo secure all the items that we shall need. Do not forget us.
A line or two will suffice.

Rev. J. A. Hally, '85, pastor of St. Patrick's Church,
Wyandotte, l\Iich., celebrated the fiftieth anniversary
of the foundation of his church on Sunday, November 29th. The church was filled to capacity at all
the services. Besides all the members of the congregation many of the former members now residing in
other parishes and even in other cities, came to join in
the happy occasion, and the presence of many of the
former pastors gave the whole the aspect of a large
family reunion. The ceremonies were presided over by
the venerable head of the diocese, Bishop Foley, and the
jubilee ~lass was celebrated by Monsignor Wm. De Bever,
of Dexter, Mich. Among those taking part besides the
pastor were Rev. James Cahalan, '92, Rev. J. R. Command, 194, Rev. W. J. Roach, of the College Staff, Rev.
Dennis Needham, 1 04, Rev. Wm. Graham, '92 1 Rev. 'M.
32
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Comerford, 192, Rev. A. Krams, 1 83 1 Rev. E. D. Kelly,
1
85, Rev. T. F. Kennedy, 182, Rev. John Needham, '96.
Rev. Chas. O'Reilly, D.D. 1 of Dl!troit, delivered an eloquent sermon in the morning, and Fr. Langlois in the
evening. The goodwill of the people towards Lhe pastor
was shown by the handsome and liberal manner in which
they contributed to the collection. In keeping with the
golden anniversary a golden collecLion was taken, the
proceeds Lo be applied to the school fund. The REVIEW heartily wishes that Father Hally be spared to long
continue his good work.
Rev. Frank A. O'Brien, LL D., 177, Dean of Kalamazoo, Mich. 1 has very righteously replied to the statement that Bishop Reese, first Bishop of Detroit, disappeared v~ry mysteriously from Detroit, as given very prominenlly in a Detroit newspaper. It was stated that
Bishop Reese had left Detroit without leaving any trace
of his subsequent life, but Father O'Brien in his letter
states that the Bishop's course may be traced from the
time he left Detroit until he died in his home parish.
He went first to attend a Provincial Synod at Baltimore
and from thence to Rome his reason giving way in the
Eternal City, bur he was given his diocesan dues during
the remainder of his llfe. Rev. F. J. VanAntwerp, 1 77,
has corroborated these statements in an intervi«!w given
in the same paper.
Justin Clarke, Commercial, 104, star back-stop of the
Cleveland American Leaguers, is another recruit to the
ranks of the base-ball benedicts, being married just before advent in Assumption Church, Sandwich, by the
pastor, Rev. A. J. Cote, C. S. B., '76. Nig. had intended
taking a honeymoon trip to Cuba, playing ball on the island
with the same team of stars that he played with last winter,
but a disappointment carue in the form of an announcement that the proposed trip had been cancelled. So instead of playing ball for the winter 11 Nig." has turned to
the quiet seclusion of farm life judging by the clipping
from the Detroit Free Press :
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"Sandwich is Clarke's former home, and he attended school at Assumption College there. He and his
bride have taken up their residence at the farm recently
purchased by the groom in Dearborn-among whose agriculturists :\Ir. Clarke is esteemed highly as a neighbor
and regarded as a man of many novel ideas in regard to
farm work."
The following is taken from a Detroit daily :
HOW DETROIT ACTOR MET AN' OLD COLLEGE CHUM
INN. Y. THEATER.

A meeting, after several years, between two old col·

lege chums, one of whom is William B. 11ack, a former
Detroit actor, for several seasons a member of :Mrs.
Fiske's 1Iahattan company, is thus described in the New
York Herald:
The first act of the play is left to the imagination.
One William :\IcGillicuddy and one Frank McIntyre once
Ravaics of
Time ; or, l~y Jove l llow You've Changed," a play in two acts by Clrde Fate.

MANHATTAN THEATRJt-" The

TH!t CAST.

William B. l\fack. . . . . . Wm. 1fcGillicud.ty
Frank l\IcI1,tyrc ......•........ By 11 imself

attended the same college. For three years they were
pals-roaming together, and entering all their sports together.
The second act is laid in the dressing-room of the
old :Manhattan theater. Inside are che make-up boxes of
the two men. They have been there for two weeks, and
in that time they have just managed to break down the
barriers of Broadway suspiciousness.
Enter :\.IcGillicuddy disguised as an actor. Enter
Frank McIntyre disguised as an actor. Business of making up, accompanied by quick-fire "conversation." In
course of brilliant repartee Mack suddenly became serious, and explained that the greater part of his education had been secured at a little college in Canada. l\lc-
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Intyre assumes Sherlock Holmes expression, as nearly as
possible consistent with weight and form at time. " What
college ?" he demands.

"Oh, a little one you never heard of," replies the man
disguised as Mack. "It'c; known as Assumption college,
in a litLle towll named Sandwich, Ont., across the river
from Detroit. 11
McIntyre is prostrated with surprise. Business of
re,-ival and discovery by :Mack that l\Iclntyre went Lo same
school and at same time.
11

"rhat !" said McIntyre, gulping. "I was there at
the same time, but I don't remember you. Do you know
Joe Smith and Franklin Marshall?"
"I certainly do," replies the man disguised as Actor
Mack. "1 was best man at l\Iarshall's wedding."
Business of fainting and revival repeated.
McIntyre-" Did you know a man named McGilhcuddy ?"
Business of revival of :Mack.
"Oh, slightly. I am he." exclaims 1\fack.
In fast and dramatic scene that followed disguises
are remoTed. McIntyre hurriedly lays aside several pillo,vs used as filling for clothes. Mack shakes white powder from hair and adds four syllables to assumed name.
Suddenly assuming a serious and inspired expression
Mack demanded :
"What shO\v are you going to play in in 1908 ?"
"'The Travelling Salesman.' And you?"
" 'Via Wireless.' "
Cries of " Help ! Help !" from the gallery, and
quick curtain.
"Success."
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QJ:~rouirIt.
Why did everybody feel so fast after Thanksgiving ?
They were trying to keep up to the turkey.
How do you like the new newsboy ?
Our friend Jack Frost has come once more and all

around nature is hid in a frozen cloak.

Hockey, the

greatest of the winter spurts, is king of Athletics. Since,
with the aid of Jack Frost, we are to have a rink this
winter, there ought to be a few lively hockey contests in
AssumpLion soon.
Dec. 8 was the red-letter day in Assumption for the
past term. It was Thanksgiving Day. High ~Iass was
celebrated at 8.30. The rt:!main<ler of the morning was
spent in athletics At noon there was a ft:!ast in the refectory, and needless to say the students did justice to
the turkey, etc.
The Handball alley is again open, and daily, as of
yore, great struggles ensue. But handball is not alone to
monopolize the alley during the winter months. Basketball has a strong hold in Assumption, and every night
the alley is alive with the din of the rooters and the
mighty efforts of those who would add distinction to the
Assumption basketball team. The Athletic Association
have expended considerable sums of money on lhe alley.
New lighting apparatus has been installed and the prospects for a bumper baskelball season are very bright,
Early in December the first bi-weekly meeting of the
St. Basil's Literary was held. The earnestness of the
members was evident, and the enthusiasm displayed in
the first meeting has given the officers every right to feel
assured of a successful year. A. Scarnecchia was the
first speaker of the evening. He gave a glowing account
of the life and voyages of the great adventurer, Christopher Columbus. H. Nadeau's oration, "The Cheerful
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Man," was very acceptable. The vice-president, W.
Gannon, made the opening speech. If the members follow the ad,,ice given by their vice-president, the work of
the society will be of greater momenL The paper on
11
Freemasons," read by J. Young, was both interesting
and instructive. Under the very unpretentious title of
"Kiss,'1 J. F:Uion gave a very interesting narrative of a
friend in need. The life and works of Browning was the
topic of a very interesting essay given by E. De Puydt. After
the Rev. President had complimented the speakers on
the happy selections of subjects for the evening, and had
given some timely criticisms, the meeting adjourned.
A Solemn High Mass of Requiem was sung in the
Chapel, Dt:c. 21, for the repose of the soul of Rev. R.
Drohan, C. ~. ll., who died very suddenly in Houston,
Texas. Rev. T. V. Moylan, C. S. D., was celebrant of
the !\lass, with Rev. V. J. Murphy, C. S. B., as deacon,
and Rev. F. Forster, C. S. B., President of the college,
as sub-deacon.
Fred. Minich and Harold McDonald, two of last
terms students, called to see us dming the past month.
The closing entertainment of the season was held on
Dec. 21, a farewell concert for the students. Joseph
Emery, '09, was chairman, and in a short address wished
everyone everything good for Christmas. The College
Orchestra opened the programme with a very appropriate
selection, •· Home Stretch March." W. Egan sang in his
usual good style a selected song.
F. McQuillan's recital of "John Adams in Support of American Independence," was all that could be desired. F. Mooney read a
very humorous selection, "The Facts in the Great Beef
Contract," which brought forth bursts of applause frequently. "Around the Christmas Tree," a selection by
the Orchestra received its share of applause. 11 The Dying Gladiator," recited by W. Moran was very acceptable.
He has a very sympathetic voice and with practice should
make a success. A. Hetherington, who has a very pow·
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erful voice, received a hearty encore. \V. Rottach recited "Christmas Sonnets.'' A duet, mandolin and zither,
l\lessrs. Klick and Scarnecclia, was the musical hit of
the evening. Without a doubt the recital of "The King
and the Child," by D. l\Ialoney, was the finest recital given
this season. The hit of the season was the Farce, " Is
He In," by Messrs. Moffatt and Gleeson. The sketch
abounds in humorous situations, and was greatly enjoyed
by all. The Orchestra closed the programme with "Composia Waltzes."
THE PROGRA)DIE.

Home Stretch l\Iarcb ............. ......... College Orchestra
Chairman's Address ............................ Joseph Emery
Song-Selected ........................................ \V. Egan
Recitation-" John Adams in Support of .American
Independence," ............. F. 1kQuillan
Reading-'= The Facts in the Great Beef Contract,"
............................. . ...... F. ~looney
Around the Christmas Tree ......................... Orchestra
Duet-~landolin and Zither ... 1\lessrs Klick and
[Scarnecchia
Recitation-" The Dying Gladiator," ............ \V. i\loran
Song-Selected ................ .. ............. A Hetherington
Recitation-" The King and the Child," ...... D. Maloney
Farce-" Is He In," ......... .Measrs. Moffatt and Gleeson
Composia Waltzes .................................... Orchestra
Among our visitors in December were l\Ionsigneur
Meunier, Windsor, Out., Revs. P. L' Heureux, Delle River,
Ont., W. Marron, J. Linskey, J.B. Collins, Ol!troit, :\'1ich.,
T. T. Conlin, Tiffin, Ohio, L. :\-larker, Dcarborne, l\1ich.
The Philosophers bad not been heard from up to
the present writing. They are probably searching for
Carmichael.

-C. CouGHLrn,'12.
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To all our friends we heartily extenc.l the com pliments of the season and best wishes fur a Happy and
Prosperous New Year. \\' e not only hope that the exchanges of 109 will maintain their old stan<larc.l, but also
that they may reach a still higher degree of perfection
and we shall endeavor to make the REVIEW more interesting and rnstructive for others. \Ve wish to lhank all our
monthly and quarterly visitors for the many pleas.u:t and
beautiful moments we have spent with them during the
year just closed, and hope that the following may be just
as pleasant \Ve take this occasion also to thank our
friends for compliments given us during the past year
and for criticism so kindly given for our beneJil.
He who reads the November E.rpuncul and is not
the wiser and better for it, has surely slept, for the pages
abound with beautiful thoughts and suggesliuns from first
to last. It is truly an ideal papal edition. The editots
have succeeded in giving not only a close and concise
history of the Church from the time of SL Peter to the
now reigning Pontiff, but also an admirable biography of
Pius X. The shurt story, "A Fishing Tr!p, 11 or ··Friends
Again," is also very interesting, and shows how easily the
old folly of falling out wilh our friends can be overcome
and friendship again Jenewed. The prize contest is one
of the best schemes ever devised to create interest for the
college magazine, and is worthy of consideration from all
of us. Not wishing to r.riticise, but merely to offer a
suggestion, we would say that the interest in the poet's
corner would be greatly increased if some of the poems
were original.
A feature to be admired in the ~llngazine is that of
having a beautiful cut on the cover commemorating some
noteworthy character or event. In the October issue it
was our present pontiff, Pius X, which the November
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contains. a pleasing picture of the Rt. Revd. John S.
Tobey, D. D., who lately celebrated the 20th anniversary
of his consecration. Two articles most worthy of mention are " Paul's Initiation," and "The Nightingale." The
fonnl!r gives evidence of a lively imagination and foresight on the part of the writer in getting Paul out of difficully. The local department is well conducted, while the
additio:1 of the exchange column was much welcomed.
"Richard \VaJner," in the Ayrtetian .Jfnnthly is a
wdl written article, and shows lhat all must labour against

difficultie5 if we wish to accomplish anything. Special
attention is also du~ to the thought and careful composition in the short stories. While reading "A Glimpse
into the Life of the Virgin ~aint of Avila," we should
carefully note the virtues which are so forcibly depicted
by the writer.
The chief attraction in the December issue, No. 5,
of 'l'he 1.Yiaynra Inde;c is an article entitled " Our False
Civilization." In it the writer eloquently and forcibly
points out the false notions that people form of civilization in our day. This article possesses high literary
merit, and we congratulate the author on his succ !SS.
That we might the more appreciate the articles in your
paper, might we suggest that you make it evident in some
manner, whether it was written by a present student, or,
as is most likely, by an alumnus?
Other exchanges received during the month are :
Fordlutm .Jfonthly, Notre Damie Scholastic, St. Jfary's Jlessenger, Purple and White, College Spokesmart, Xavier, St.
Mary'., Sentinel, Heliod and Collegia,i.
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AUTOMOB1LE5
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MODELS

J. P. SCHNEIDER

MODELS

'411 and 479 Woodward Ave .. Corner BaA'.r, Detroit, Mlch,

For your inspection :
THE STRONG PIERCE ARROW
THE LUXURIOUS STEVE NS-DURYEA
THE ECONOMICAL FRANKLIN
THE SMOOTH RUNNING BAKER ELECTRIC

VISIT OUR NEW SALESROOM, corner Woodward and Bagg St., or
write for Catalogues giving full details of the Pierce Arrow, Franklin,
Stevens- Duryea and Baker Electric Cars.

When May We Give You a Demonstration?

J. P. SCHNEIDER,
The Oldest Exclusive Automobile Dealer in the State.
Phones Grand 3860 and 3861.
When dealing with advertisers plea:.e mention the Assumption College Review.
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TRUST OLD FRIENDS AND DRINK OLD WINE,

Girardot Native Wines
Clarets, Ports, Dry and Sweet Catawba and Sherry.

ALTAR WIN~

Approved by Ecclesiastical Authority
and Supervised by the Clergy
PARISH 01: THE ASSU:IIPTION,

ST. l'u·mR's CATlll!.DRAJ.,

Sandwich, Oct. 1, 19o6.
To "hom it may concern :
I recomme11d to the Clergy, without
he&it:llion, the !\lass Wine made hy
~fr. W. C. Kennedy, of the Girardot
Wine Co., Limited.
The wine made for the Holy Sacri•
fice of the :\Iass is supervised by the
unJersigned.
F. Sl!.MA1'DK, I'. P .

London, Ont., Oct. 4, 1906.
;\lr. W. C. KennedyDca, Sir.-1 h1,artily recommend
the Altar Wine made by you un<ler
the ,mpervbion of the Rev. Father
Semandc, C. S. B., Pastor of Sand,.. ich.
F. P. i\lcE\'AY,
Bishop of London.

.A0DR1!l!,!S ALL l.lORRESPONDENOE I

Sandwich, Ont.

GIRARDOT WINE CO.,

W. E. BLAKE & SON,
~u::-.:uF.\CTURERS AND lMPORTERS OF

Altar Furnishing's, Vestments Statuary, Stations of the
Cross, Pulpits, Altars. Candles, Oils, Etc.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUES.

We Are Speciailsts in Library Orders
We carry 3000 titles on our shelves, and it will pay
you to consult us before ordering, no matter from
where.

W. E. BLAKE & SON,
MANUFACTORERS AND IMPORTERS,

123

TORNNTO, 0NT.

Church St.,

When dealing with advertisers, please mention the Assumpliun College Review.
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•

For Your

Graduation ·Photo
00 TO

DANBEAN, - The Photgrapher,
79 W oodward Ave.,

DETROIT,

MICHIGAN

Insurance,
~eal Estate,
Finance.

JOHN SCOTT & CO.,
Wholesale
Groceries
and
P rovisions.

J. G. Gangnier

Windsor,

7 Ouellette Ave.,

Windsor,

- O nt.

Phone 6.

Ontario

EXPERTS AT

The Most Satisfying Confection,

PLUMBING &. STEAM FITTING

ROBERTSON'S

~ooflng and Metal Work.

Milk Chocolate Not Bar

Pennington & Brian,

CLYDE FULLER,

47 Sandwich St., Windsor, Ont.

DISTRICT DISTRIBUTOR,

WINDSOR,

ONT,

When dealing wilh advertisers, {>lease mention the Assumption College l<eview.
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"YE OLDE FIRME."

HEINTZMAN & CO.
HAVE BEEN ESTABLISHED 58 YEARS.
And are receiving more favorable comment to-day from
an arlistic standpoint than all other makes combined.

WE CHALLENGE COMPARISONS.
Try our Easy Payment Plan. Every family in moderate circumstances can own a HEI.NTZ:\Ic\:N" & CO.
PL\XO. We allow a liberal price for ol<l instruments
taken in exchange, and deliver the Piano in your home
free or expense.

The Heintzman & Co. Piano
Stands Out Distinctive from Other Pianos.
It is a distinctive production.
viduality of its own.

A piano with an indi-

BY BUYING A HEINTZMAN & CO. PIANO
You buy direct from the manufacturers through salaried
salesmen only, and thus save the dealers, agents and
commission men's profits. Buy direct from H eintzman & Co. and save this.

PIANO SALON,

Chatham, Ont.

Oarner House Block,

JOHN OLASSFORD, DISTRICT MANAGER.
When dealing with advertisers, please mention the Assumption College Review.
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The Only Place If You Want the Best
IN THE

Eaker~ anb
'-tonfectionerr
~oobs == == ==
MORTON BAKINfi CO., Limited,
WINDSOR, ONT.

Bread, Cake, Ice Cream, Confectionery and Lunch

Room.

\Vhen dealing with advertisers, please mention the Assumption College Review.
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Bong, Windsor's Greatest Clothier
AT YOUR SERVICE.
The months of brown leaves and frosty weather are here.
"'e're at your service and ready for fall business with every de.
partment f:urly running OYer with the season's choicest styles.
Clothing, Hats and To~gery for Men and Boys, the best
the country produces. You couldn't go wrong on quality if you
cluscd your eyes and made a selection. To form some idea of
,, hat's doing here this season just take a look at our Sw ~nrl
S15 :\Ien's Suits and Overcoats; ask to !-ee our $2 and $3
Trousers ; examine our Boy's Suits and Overcoats at $3.50, $4
and 85 ; see our $2 an<l $3 Hats; our Underwear and Shirts at
popular prices.
These are only suggestions of course, our stock is ripe
with Bargains.

W.Boug,

Cothes, Hats
and
Furnishings.

Colored Designs and Oil Paintings.

Telephone West 391

M. E. vonMach,
Ghurch and Household Decorator,
Painting in All Its Branches,
Gilding Altars.
Painting Life-Size Pictures and Statuary.
Stage Scenery Painting and Fine Wall Hangings.

965 Michigan Avenue,

DETROIT, MICH.

Wbi.n dealin~ with advertisers, please mention the Assumption College Review.
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Partridge & Blackwell
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

moung men's
(tlotbfng,
jfurnfsbtngs,

lbats anb
$hoes .....
COMPLETE LINE OF

Btbletic
anb
@rmnasf um
<Soo~s ....

DETROIT,

-

MICH

When dealing with advertisers, please mention the Assumption College Re,·iew.
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The Blonde Lumber and Manf'g Co.,
Limited,

Lumber and Hardware Dealers,
Builders and Contractors •• •• ••
O NTARIO

CHAT HAM,
Manufacturers of

Exterior and Interior Wood Work of all Kinds.
Church Seating, Altars, Pulpits and
Fittings a Specialty.
:
:
:
SEXlJ FOR CATALOCUE.

'l.,RY

GEO. MITCHELL
FOR

Jane\?
<tonfecttoner\?.

,,, • .1::\. P0.1: TD
Prescription Drug gist,
WIN DSOR, Ol'<T .

1 (o\\anl Avenue., • Windsor, Ont.
l'hone 594.
\\'hen dealing "ith ad,·crtisers, please mention the A~sumption College Review.
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GENERAL
GROCER ...

ON'.r. !'l
.wmmmo

Clothing Cleaned, Pressed, Dyed

BAKED GOODS, ICE CREAM,
CANDIES, ETC., ETC.,

and Repaired.

.\ T

Special Rate for Students.
J, Emery, Agent, College.

B. ST. LOUIS,

Elliot & Hanrahan,

Tailor and Furnishing
One door \\'e~t of

Home Bnnk,:

SANOWICUn' ONT

3 1 Ouillette Ave. ,

\Vinds or,

I

Ont.

\\'hen dealing with adver tisers, plea.~e mention the Assumption College Review.
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